
Portuguese talent



A history that encompasses the true Portuguese spirit.
An unsurpassable talent.
Excepcional wines.
Forward looking yet inspired by tradition.



a century of talent



a century of talent

Barros was founded in 1913, 
by Manuel de Almeida and 
is widely recognised by the 
distinct nature of its wines 
as well as an unmistakable 
charisma.



a century of talent

Barros is proud to be a genuinely 
Portuguese Port brand with a 
solid track record. Recognition 
reflected in numerous awards and 
accolades. The expression of a 
century of talent, refined through 
craftsmanship, knowledge and 
experience.



talent that is born
in the Douro Valley



talent that is born
in the Douro Valley

A unique terroir with 
privileged micro-climates.
The art of blending that has 
been handed down from father 
to son. Barros Ports personify 
the Douro and a refined 
Portuguese personality.



talent that is born
in the Douro Valley

Quinta de São Luíz is located near the village of Pinhão, in the heart of the Douro 
Valley.
• 125ha in total of which 90 ha of vineyard.



Portugal is the insPiration



Portugal is the insPiration

Barros is genuinely Portuguese.
Which is inspired by the 
Portuguese talented  to evolve and 
reinvent itself.

in the sPirit of DiscoVery.

in taking Pleasure in sharing.

in the simPle things.

in attention to Detail.

insPireD by the lanDscaPe.

in tasting gooD fooD.



multiPlying the talent



multiPlying the talent

Port
Wines

Profile

Port wine is a natural fortified 
wine, unique and unmistakable, 
produced exclusively in the Douro 
Demarcated wine region under very 
specific conditions resulting from the 
conjugation of natural and human 
factors.
Unique characteristics:
• Huge varietal types 
• Richness and intensity of flavors
• 19 to 22% alcohol
• Diversity of levels of sweetness
• Variety of colors and shades



Port Wines

tyPologies
1st blenDing

(Wines of tHe YeaR)

one harVest

Vintage 
2 years

lbV
4 to 6 years

Date of harVest
+ 7 years

10 years
20 years
30 years

+ 40 years

White
taWny
ruby
rose

cask aging  cask aging  
(blenDing)

seVeral harVests



Port Wines

barros ruby

Deep ruby-red colour. Elegant and 
intense black fruity nose. Strong 
and vigorous taste, remarkable by 
the harmonious freshness that the 
powerful fruit flavours provides.

Brown colour and an intense reddish 
halo, presents a delicious bouquet of 
ripe fruit, dried figs and plums, wood 
and spices. Fresh and velvety in the 
mouth.

barros taWny



Port Wines

barros lÁgrima branco

In the mouth it is velvety, well structured, 
revealing an excellent balance between 
the firmness of the tannins and the 
acidity. Sweet, charming and long finish.

Lively citrine colour. Involving and 
perfumed nose, dominated by the 
fresh and floral aromas. Delicate 
and engaging taste. Harmonious and 
desirable finish.

Bright yellow-straw colour. Exuberant 
bouquet, standing-out the citrus fruits 
and young aromas. In the mouth it is 
smooth, silky, showing a well-measured 
dryness. delicious fruity finish.

barros White BARROS extRA dRy  WHIte



Port Wines

barros sPecial reserVe ruby

Vibrant ruby colour with violet nuances. 
Presents a complex and sweet bouquet of 
red fruits. In the mouth it is intense, large, 
well-structured and with a long aromatic 
persistence.

barros sPecial reserVe taWny

Bright brown-tawny colour. Presents a 
complex bouquet of dried fruits aromas, 
harmoniously combined with wood notes. 
In the mouth it is velvety and silky. Delicious 
and extremely involving finish.



Port Wines

barros l.b.V. 2009

Deep ruby colour. Attractive and intense aroma of 
black fruit standing-out the black plum notes. In the 
taste is silky and engaging, revealing very intense 
flavours of ripe fruit.Delicate and persistente finish.



Port Wines

barros aging taWys

These type of wines it ages in wood during variable time periods, in which age mentioned on the label corresponds to the 
average age of different wines that make up the blend. In aging Tawnys color changes, passing by golden hue at a color 
more olive-yellow ochre. The Aromas are dominated by dried fruit and wood. Some notes of vanilla and chocolate. Delicate, 
harmonious, with good body and persistence.



Port Wines

barros colheita

High quality wine from a single harvest. aged in wood for a period of at least 
7 years, and then bottled by following the market demands. Ports that are 
exclusives, sophisticated, silky, intense and beautiful.



Port Wines

barros Quinta Da galeira
Vintage 2009

barros Vintage 2011barros Vintage 1974

Purple colour. Complex nose, marked 
by flower essences and the background 
of rich fruit. Intense and round palate. 
Delicious and fruity finish, a delicate 
spirit.

Dense, ruby colour. Nose with great 
sensuality marked by aromas of black 
fruits that  blend with the fragrant 
notes of violet, greedy jelly. Balanced 
tannins, delicious and competent acid-
ity. Persistent finish.

Deep red colour with amber halo. 
Rich and complex nose, standing-out 
the ripe fruit aromas. In the mouth 
it reveals suggestions of chocolate, 
cherry and blackberry. Large, and 
penetrating finish.



multiPlying the talent

D.o.c. Douro
Unique Wines of noble essence.
Presenting an absolutely unique 
character.

Expressive of an acidity 
extraordinary. Features of a Barros 
with great charisma.



D.o.c. Douro

barros reD

Magnificent fruity nose, standing-out 
the wild fruits, the vanilla notes, slightly 
toasted and an engaging floral touch. Very 
elegant and polished in the mouth. Great 
persistent end. 

barros White

Young and exuberant floral bouquet 
with hints of fresh herbs, lemonade’ 
notes and suggestion of orange peel. 
Juicy and satin in the mouth with 
sparkling acidity, excellent definition of 
flavour.

barros rose

Powerful aromas of red and wild fruits, 
throughout the notes of strawberry 
and redcurrant. The freshness stands-
out in the exuberant and fruity taste. 
Reveals a fabulous aromatic depth. 
Full-bodied, long and delicious.



D.o.c. Douro

barros reD reserVe 2010

Attractive fruity aroma, standing-out the forest fruits 
and the sweet resins blended in roasts of cocoa and 
coffee, rich in minerals of a great complexity. The 
exuberance of the flavours is revealed in a fresh 
acidity, where the tannins show firmness. It is defined 
as fullbodied and full of character.

barros White reserVe 2012

Complex and fragrant nose, standing-out 
the citrines in perfect evolution and the 
harmonious dried fruits notes. Attractive profile, 
marked by an excellent acidity. A very sweet 
wine with a fresh and long end.



A brand that celebrates and 
reveals the best of Portugal.

Barros. Portuguese talent.



Av. Diogo Leite, n.º 344
4400-111 V. n. de gaia Portugal

Phone: +351 22 374 66 60 
fax. +351 22 374 66 99

comercial@sogevinus.com
www.sogevinus.com


